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AB S T R AC T

The Canadian government recently announced, to much fanfare,

that they have begun procuring the supplies that will be essential for

mass vaccination against COVID-19, beginning with an agreement for

75 million syringes, alcohol swabs, and bandages. This is certainly good

news, and it is absolutely worthwhile to think about these potentially

overlooked items when planning to vaccinate the population. But what

will we vaccinate them with? Dankner and Michell-Robinson argue that

in the current political climate, the Canadian Government must act now

to invest in securing early vaccine doses from promising trials as well as

make long term plans to bolster the Canadian biomedical sector in order

to avoid future issues with drug development in times of international

crisis.
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The Canadian government recently announced, to
much fanfare, that they have begun procuring the
supplies that will be essential for mass vaccination
against COVID-19, beginning with an agreement for 75
million syringes, alcohol swabs, and bandages. (1) This
is certainly good news, and it is absolutely worthwhile
to think about these potentially overlooked items when
planning to vaccinate the population.

But what will we vaccinate them with?

The United States has “Operation Warp Speed,”,
an initiative to rapidly test and manufacture multiple
vaccine candidates in clinical trials that they expect to
be ready by the end of 2020 or early 2021. (2) Early
data suggests that this timeline may be realistic. (3)
Given that manufacturing of any effective vaccine will
be initially limited, European nations have lined up
contracts with AstraZeneca and Pfizer to distribute
their vaccine candidates, which are already approach-
ing final-phase clinical trials, with negotiations with
Johnson & Johnson in the works as well. (4, 5) Asian
countries also have a number of candidates that are
rapidly progressing through clinical trials in China. (6,
7) Even Australia and Russia have vaccine candidates
in advanced human clinical trials, (7) and nations such
as Israel, Egypt, and India, among others, have signed
agreements for early doses of promising vaccines.
(8-10)

Where does this leave Canada?

There are a number of promising Canadian COVID-
19 vaccine candidates, but they are all much further be-
hind. Manitoba-based researchers are testing a candi-
date in animals, University of Laval has a vaccine can-
didate in the preclinical stages, and the Quebec-based
biotech firm Medicago has just recently begun testing
humans with its candidate that does not have the finan-
cial backing required to move as quickly as international
candidates. (7, 11) Together, this means that it is unlikely
for a made-in-Canada COVID-19 vaccine to be proven
safe and effective before the fall of 2021 at the earliest.

If international vaccine candidates are indeed success-
ful and begin mass vaccination in the next 6 months,
where will that leave Canadians? There is roundabout
talk of sharing of vaccines between nations, but it seems
increasingly likely that countries will vaccinate their own
first in order to restore their economies and way of life.
Canada missing the boat on being an early country to
vaccinate could result in thousands of Canadian deaths
and more economic turmoil caused by a prolonged pan-
demic. Enduring a cold Canadian winter indoors while
being unable to see friends and family will be particu-
larly difficult for Canadianswatching their neighbours to
the south getting vaccinated and resuming a newnormal
way of life.

The Canadian government has reached an agreement
with the Chinese company CanSino Biologics to develop
and eventually manufacture its vaccine candidate that
just published results from its phase 2 clinical trials in
China and was approved for emergency use in the Chi-
nese military in the absence of phase 3 trial data. (6,
12) This agreement was announced in the press on May
12th, but according to updated trial information on clin-
icaltrials.gov, the Canadian phase 1/2 trial has yet to
begin enrolling patients. (13, 14) It has been recently
reported that the hold-up is due to the Chinese gov-
ernment preventing shipments of vaccines coming to
Canada. (15) This emphasizes the issues inherent to
partnering with the Chinese government to ensure ac-
cess to a vaccine and the importance of having multi-
ple “shots on goal”–increasing our odds of success by
having multiple vaccine candidates in the pipeline at the
same time. This is the recipe being pushed by theUnited
States, Europe, and China, and will likely be successful
in one way or another.

Prime Minister Justin Trudeau recently published an
op-ed with leaders of several other countries that have
also failed to procure early doses of promising vaccine
candidates, including Ethiopia, Sweden, and South Ko-
rea, wherein they argue that COVID-19 vaccines should
be a global good not subject to hoarding. (16, 17) This
may be true, but the reality is that the US, the Euro-
peanUnion, China, India et al. have already accumulated
these early doses, so such a strategy is already an impos-
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sibility and a moot point.

Certainly, the aggressiveness of the American ap-
proach to both the negotiations and clinical develop-
ment of vaccines has invited criticism from Canadian
pundits. Even the name “OperationWarp Speed” seems
satirical, given the Trump administration’s undermining
of scientific authorities and simultaneous demands for
a humanity-saving intervention from them in time for
the November election. Yet, Warp Speed’s multi-billion-
dollar investment program looks poised to deliver a vac-
cine product to US citizens far sooner than anyone
would have initially thought possible. And in this con-
text, we must dare to ask ourselves: what can Canadian
science learn from the international response to COVID-
19?

Among themany opining aboutmasks, pandemic pre-
paredness, and the role and importance of public health
in our national response to transmissible illness, there is
a larger point about Canadian innovation that few peo-
ple have set their critical sights on. WeCanadians are en-
tirely reliant on international investment for clinical de-
velopment of the numerous vaccines, drugs, and other
types of medical inventions that originate here. Like
many of our natural resources, Canada extracts a pri-
mary intellectual resource and sells it to be refined, only
to buy the final product back at a premium in order to
supply it to Canadians. We have never developed the
type of robust biomedical science sector that would see
translational medicine flourish outside of academia, and
see our own inventions developed within its infrastruc-
ture.

Until now, that hasn’t been a very big problem. Our
proximity to the US–the largest economy and innova-
tion engine in the world–has always guaranteed a level
of interest in Canadian inventions. So, our clinical devel-
opment strategy has always relied upon US investment
and industry to purchase or license the rights to develop
those inventions. The idea that Canadian medicines will
be invented here and developed for the US market is so
ingrained in us that we rarely question it. But, in times of
crisis the importance of supply chains is magnified and
our reliance on other nations to provide resources has
a higher cost. Now, Canada is facing an unprecedented

intellectual property supply chain problem, and its cost
may transcend mere dollars and cents.

While we may provide a great deal of intellectual
property to the international scientific community, we
cannot rely on others to give back as freely in the midst
of pandemics. However, it seems as though our govern-
ment’s current plan for a COVID-19 vaccine relies en-
tirely upon generosity of other nations given that we are
not investing in advance doses of any therapeutic candi-
dates. Furthermore, the option to do somay not even be
on the table for a prolonged period of time, given our al-
lies’ accountability to their own voters. Eliminating the
risk of the pandemic and restoring their economies as
soon as possible is an important priority indeed.

In our current situation, Prime Minister Trudeau has
left us hoping that the terms of the agreement with
CanSino Biologics will be honored by the Chinese gov-
ernment despite discouraging early warnings. Since this
is our only agreement for rapidly obtaining a vaccine can-
didate, a failure of any kind means we could be left with
little more than hope until we come together to accom-
plish testing a Canadian vaccine in Canada. However,
this will come at the cost of thousands of Canadian lives
and livelihoods given the prolonged timeline.

Had we prioritized developing our biomedical sci-
ence sector prior to the pandemic, perhaps our own
vaccine development response would have been able to
ramp up and meet the challenge of the pandemic more
effectively. Maybewewould have been able to establish
timely access to multiple vaccine candidates (including
our own) as other leading scientific nations have done.
In this series of hypotheticals, perhaps Canada would
have even taken a leadership role in rapidly distributing
vaccines to less advantaged nations, rather than writing
about it in the Washington Post. (17)

It is clear that Canada is behind the rest of the de-
veloped world in the search for securing doses of an
effective COVID-19 vaccine, while it is becoming in-
creasingly likely that the endgame of the pandemic will
be vaccination. COVID-19 has taught us that now is
the time to strengthen our scientific infrastructure, so
that we can more effectively bring therapeutics from
bench to bedside in case other nations–our supposed
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partners–turn inward in times of crisis. Given that it is
too late to strengthen this infrastructure for a COVID re-
sponse, we call upon the Canadian government to make
the required investments in vaccine candidates and in-
crease our likelihood of securing the health of Canadi-
ans beginning in 2020, and onward. Wemust make sure
that we do not cause unnecessary Canadian deaths by
extending the pandemic, while ensuring that we are not
left behind as the rest of the world restores normalcy in
the post-pandemic period. Strengthening the Canadian
biomedical science sector will guarantee that Canada
has the infrastructure to more effectively safeguard its
own population, and even those of other countries, in fu-
ture health crises. 75million syringes are fine and dandy,
but only if there is an effective vaccine to put in them.
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